
BooK 1.]

here follows:] ,,^. l1 explained in the copies of

the ] by ;a [in the TVs aq- ja.. & s; ]

should be .j, a triliteral; and the meaning is

." .,i: :'and in like manner, the three signifi-

cations here following, assigned in the K to ?sr.l

belong to .-. (TA.) It (his colour) was, or

became, clear. (]g, e TA.)--lie (a manw, TA)
was, or became, clear in his voice. (V,* TA.) 

. .j.t. It (blood) stuck to him, or it: (K1,* TA,

and so in a marginal note in a copy of the 8:)
and in like manner, tar to a camel. (The same
marginal note.)

2. [..w. He cut off vehemently, or much.

(Golius, on the authority of a gloss in the KL.)]

-,m inf. n. .Mi3 , KWe went forth from

them. (Lth, 15.)_ - l ~ T' Wse completed

the winter. (TA.) [See also 5.]

4. '#J1 _l*.1 The dates attained to the time
for their being cut off. (TA.) See also 1, in
six places.

5 ...;', 3 [It became cut off. And hence,]
t It (a year, J") became comnpleted; (Az, 1,
TA;) as though it became cut off from the pre-
ceding year: (Az, TA:) it ended; ($;) and so
the winter: (TA :) and it (a ntighbt) puased away,

(., 1,) and became comnplefed; (15:;) it ended.

('T'A.)n1i; .a. , a phrase used by Si'ideh

Ibl,-Ju-ciyelh, means lie passed eight nights.

(TA.) [See also 2 1- ,~- lIe accused

him of a sin, a crime, a fault, an offence, or an
act of disobedience, (Abu-l-' Abb6is, , 1,) which
he had not tcommitted, (Abu-l-'Abl,'s, 8,) or
though he had not committed any (K).) And

j~. Ilie guarded against the commission of tin,

or crime, &e.; like ,.U. (lar p. 207.). Sec

also 1. . Also lie calk.d, cried out, iswouted, or
.o , a ·

oariferated; from .^. meaning ;y. (Iar

p. 207. [Btat seejt.])

8: sce 1, in five places.

... lIot; syn. -, (s,) or [rather] _..; (1;)

contr. of .o; (Lth, TA;) a Persian word, (S,)

arabicized; (S, K ;) originally ... (TA.) You
s.. ·. i

say . ,.,ojt A warim land: (AHJn, TA:) or a
hot land: (Il)rd, TA:) or a vthentently hot

land: (1K :) pl. .`', (A.Hn, TA,) which, ap-

plied to countries, or regions, means the contr. of

j¢J.. (8.) _ A boat (J3j) of El-Yeimen;

(V ;) alto called j,": (TA :) pl. as above. (15.)

[In the dial. of Egypt, The largest kind of Egyp-
tian boat used on the Nile for the conveyance of
grain and mnerchandisc in general, but used only
when the river is high, and also in the coasting-
trade, and generally carrying from 5,000 to
15,000 busltel of grain.]

A. A3 sin, a crime, a fault, an offenr.e, or an

act of disobedience, syn. ,~, (.8, M.sb,'* ,)
whether intentional or committed through inad-

vertence; (Kull voce ;) as also -; (8,

M 9b, :;) and * ;: (1:) transyression:

(TA :) pl. [of pauc.] ;l- and [of mult.] j.,
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( b,) both of...: the pl. of . .. isa,..

(TA.) - See also ;'. 9m;1 pq: see - '.

. The body; syn. 1.'.; (, Mob, K;) or

J,; (Th,TA;) as also *~~.: (1K:) or the

j [,,of q. v.] and ) !. [q. v.] of thc

,/: (T, TA :) pl. (of pauc., TA) ..p~l , (Mgb,

15,) which is also used as a sing., (TA,) and (of

mult., TA) .,. and ... (1K.) ,.1., ,c Id,

is a phrase mentioned, but not explained, by Lh:
ISd thinks that it means He threw upon him the

ncight of his body; as though the term .e

applied to each separate part of his body. (TA.)

_ [Hence,d] i .JI 'y; l Ti heavenly] bodies

that are above the .', of the orbs and stars.

(KT.) T lhe throati, orfauces; syn. .L_. (i.)

The phrase ~1 l e. , used by the poet
Maan Ibn-'Ows, means tIt is a great, orfor-
midable, thing, or matter: [properly,] the throat

(i;j1j ) will not casily sanallonw it. (TA.)-The
voice; (.8, K;) mcntioned by ISk and others;
(.S;) and so explained as used in the phrase

~yar,J, * W, 01 [Verily such a one is good

in respect of voice]: (TA:) or highness, or loud-

ness, of the voice: (15, TA:) you say, '91 ;.i i

4.j..I [I knew him not save by his voice, or his

hrighno., or loudnes, of voice]: but some disap-

prove this: (TA:) A1lAt says that the vulgar are

addicted to saying, aJ. I I.teL ,iU Such a one
is clear in voice, or in throat: but it is a mistake.
(S, TA.) Colour. (IAar, ., Msb, 1K.) One

may say, of wLt; [or filth], .p.- 4 j, meaning

It has no colour. (Msh.) = .~. (app. as pl.

of- *-, TA) 2%e utensils, or apparatus, of the

pastor. (K.)

.A. 9 (8, Mb, M , &c.) and 2. . 1, ), (lAir,
K,) being here a redundant connective as in

several other instances, (I Ar, TA,) and 11 "' j

., and jt 1e' > ' (1) and j j, (Ks, K,

[in the CY .. '9,]) in which the . is elided in
consqcuence of freqtency of usage, as the U is in

b-- _ for 4 i and the 5 and . in ,.

for -S,; (Ks, TA,) and . 'lj (IAar, TA)

and ,q- '9 and *j.' 9, (O,) originally i. q.

J3 j and ;i. J [There is no avoiding it; it is
absolutely necessary; &c.]: then, by reason of

frequency of usage, employed in the manner of

an oath, as meaning U~ [verily, or truly];

wherefore, as in the case of an oath, J is prefixed
to its complement, (Fr, 8, Msb, 15,*) so that they

say, p [Verily I wni come to thee],

(Fr,g, 1k,) and I~. C. j '. [Verily I

will do thus], (S, M,L,') and I, .t1 j2. )
and j. 1I 'j and I Si 'j [Verily it was thus,
or verily such a thing happened]: (IAr, TA:)

ISd says, Kh asserts that .~. [or-.,~ '9] is
only a reply to something said before it; as when

a man says, " They did such a thingi" and you

say, .. -. *..1 .,- '9), or I.i O. u1

ii.l,; and Az says that ' in ,-. ' is said to be
a [mere] connective; and the meaning [of the

former of the last two phraes] is .J .

.ai,Jt ~ [It (their deed) will earn for them,
or occasion them, rqepentance; and that of the
latter, it will occasion that such and such things

shall happen]: and some say that .... means

~.., and s., and that '9 is a contradiction to
,he words preceding it, and that a new proposition
lithen begins; as in the Igur [xvi. 64] where it is

'5J- G 5 -· 

siid, Ci1 .,J . '9J, i e., [Nay, or] th ease

is not as they have said: the fire. [of Hell] is
their due. (TA.)

.. q'9: sec the paragraph next preceding.

L.j People cutting off the fruit of palm-

trees. (S, K, TA.) [In this sense it is app. a pl.

of pauc., or a quasi-pl. n., of.-, q. v.] - Also

Ripening dates cut off from ithe trees: and this
sense, not the former as is implied in the S, is
meant by Imra-el-RKcys, where lie says,

* L= a b 1.%e # · ·

* ,2, ; j;aa^e

[They mounted, at Antioch, upon a variegated
cloth, like the ripening dates cut o.ffirom palm-
trees, o1 like the garden of Yethrib]: he likens

the variegated cloth and wool upon the tiP to

red and yellow ripening dates, or to the garden
of Yethrib because it abounded with palm-trees.
(TA.)

wee
c-: see .
~e.j,.. ..

5 ~u: · ec *w

..*1 (erroneously said in the K to be [,14.]

like , >, TA) and ,,. Dry dates: (AA, S,

M, 1.:) mentioned by ISk among [syn.] wolds

of the measures Jla and e, like tl. and

a, nd J. and , ', &c. (..)-Also,

both these words, (AA,S, K,) but the former
not heard in this sense by 18d, (TA,) Date-

stones; (AA, S, 15;) and so ;.: (mentioned
in one copy of the S, but not in tlheo TA, [pro-
bably an interpolation in the copy of the S above
mentioned:]) and t a. a date-stone; as in

the saying of 'Ows Ibn-Il.aritheh, .A..1 jJl. 3

4eJjIl ^>o jUl; 4.JI ,>. Lail [Nto, by

Him who has prodluced the lwlm-tree with its
f.ntit fr'om the date-stone, and fire f-om broken
stones]. (TA.)

... Dates (,,~) cut off friom the tree; (S,

TA;) as also ; (TA.) And ;0_

A cut tree. (TA.) See also .lp,., withl which
it is syn. in two senses: in the latter sense having
4- -

j-.* for its n un. - Also A thing with which

date-stones are brayed, or crushed. (TA.) See

also- . . - Also Large-bodied; (,*15 ;) and

so * ..2; : (K:) pl. (of the former,8) ../..

(S, 1.) The fem. of the former is with; : (K :)
[but] one says also .4, meaning Larg

AkT., meaning .Largo.-
bodied camels advaned in age. (S.) In El-

Iij&z, The [measure commonly temned] ~ is

thus called; accord. to Z, the '." of the Prophet.
(TA.)
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